B LA CK IN A M E R IC A

H ow te c h n o lo g y is ch an g in g th e w o rld

“B la c k T w itte r” has be com e
a pow erful fo rc e fo r political
activism , lightning -fast
cultu ral c o m m e n ta ry —and
a place to ju s t hang out
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Black Tweets
Matter
BY J E N N A W O R T H A M • ILLUSTRATION BY ADRIAN FRANKS
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named Alicia Garza was sipping
bourbon in an Oakland bar, eyes
on the television screen as the
news came through: George
Zimmerman had been acquit
ted by a Florida jury in the
killing of Trayvon M artin, an
African-American teenager. As the
decision sank in, Garza logged onto
Facebook and wrote, “Black people. I
love you. I love us. Our lives matter.”
Garza’s friend Patrisse Cullors wrote
back, closing her post with the hashtag
“#blacklivesmatter.”
Though it began on Facebook, the
phrase exploded on Twitter, electrify
ing digital avenues where black users
were already congregating to discuss
the issues and narratives that are often
absent from the national conversation.
A year later Black Lives M atter had
become a series of organized activist
movements, with Twitter its lifeblood.
Since that first utterance, the phrase
“Black Lives M atter” has been tweeted
30 million times on Twitter, the com
pany says. Twitter, it can be said, com
pletely changed the way activism is
done, who can participate and even
how we define it.
Black Twitter, as some call it, is not
an actual place walled off from the rest
of social media and is not a monolith;
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rather, it’s a constellation of loosely
form ed m ultifaceted com m unities
created spontaneously by and for black
Twitter users who follow or promote
black culture. African-Americans use
Twitter in higher concentrations than
white Americans, according to the Pew
Research Center on American Life,
which found in 2014 that 22 percent
of online A frican-A m ericans used
Twitter, compared with 16 percent of
online whites.
But th ere’s more, much more, to
black Twitter than social justice activ
ism. It’s also a raucous place to follow
along w ith “Scandal,” have intellectual
debates about Beyonce’s latest video
or share jokes. “These were conversa
tions that we were having w ith each
other, over the phone or in the living
room or at the bar,” said Sherri W il
liams, a communications professor at
Wake Forest University who has stud
ied the impact of black Twitter. “Now
we’re having those conversations out
in the open on Tw itter where other
people can see them.”
to point out that
ever since Twitter was created in 2006,
it has changed the way people, millions
of them, get their news, share informa
tion—and launch movements, partic
ularly during the opening days of the
Arab Spring, in 2010, and Occupy Wall
Street, in 2011. While those early ac
tions proved the social network’s abil
ity to organize or rally protesters, they
also revealed the difficulty of sustain
ing' a movement after the crowds went
away. The activism of black Twitter,
by contrast, is more continuous, like
a steady drumbeat, creating a feed
back loop of online actions and offline
dem onstrations. M ost im portant, it
has led to ways—if slowly—of translat
ing social awareness into real change.
Take “#OscarsSoW hite,” a thread
started in Jan u ary 2015—and re 

ignited this year—by an attorney
turned journalist named April Reign,
who noted that the Oscar nominations
did not include one person of color in
the four major acting categories. The
hashtag became national news, and
sparked action from black directors
like Spike Lee and actors like Jada
Pinkett Smith, who boycotted the
event. Chris Rock made it a central
them e of his opening monologue,
and the Academy pledged to double
the num ber of minorities, including
women of color, in its ranks by 2020.
The ability of interactive digital plat
forms to record and broadcast events,
as well as fact-check what news me
dia say, has created a potent counter
balance to traditional news reporting.
This summer, after five police officers
were killed during a Black Lives Matter
protest march in Dallas, Twitter users
quickly exonerated a person who had
been identified by police as a suspect—
Mark Hughes, an African-American
protester, who had been legally carry
ing a rifle at the scene, consistent with
Texas gun laws. Two hours after the
Dallas Police Department tweeted a
photo of Hughes as a person of interest,
users were posting photos and videos
that showed him without the gun when
the actual shooting was underway.

W hen news outlets covering the
fatal shooting of Alton Sterling in
Baton Rouge this July used a mug
shot of him from several years be
fore, black Twitter users revived the
campaign #IfTheyGunnedMeDown.
The hashtag originated after Michael
Brown was killed in 2014 by a police
officer in Ferguson, M issouri, and
outlets covering his death published
a photograph of him snarling at the
camera. Horrified by the implication
in that choice—that Brown may have
deserved to be shot—many black Twit
ter users sprang into action and began
circulating a copy of his high school
graduation photo, a defiant rebuttal to
the narrative taking form around the
18-year-old college-bound kid. Soon,
Twitter users were posting their own
paired photos—one wholesome, one
menacing—speculating which image
the press would use “#IfTheyGunnedMeDown.” Likewise, the Twitter ac
tivism after the Baton Rouge killing
called out the media representation
of black shooting victims, and the way
black bodies are criminalized not only
during their lives, but in their after
lives as well.
Perhaps m ost significant, black
Twitter—and the Black Lives Matter
activists who famously harnessed
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“These were conversations that we were havingwith each
other, over the phone or in the living room or at the bar.”
In the past, sorting out such a dan
gerous official misidentification would
have taken days of separate individuals
writing letters to newspapers and po
lice, and the wrong might not have been
corrected even then. But with Twitter,
the record was set straight out in the
open while TV crews were still covering
the incident. Nowadays, outraged cit
izens can simply tweet, and in no time
thousands or millions of comments are
voiced, if not heard. These shifts may
seem minor, but they are, in fact, criti
cal. The proximity of the once-powerless to the very powerful is radical.

it—have created a truly grassroots
campaign for social change unlike
anything in history. Black Past, an
online historical archive, notes that
while “Black Lives M atter drew in
spiration from the 1960s civil rights
m ovem ent... they used newly devel
oped social media to reach thousands
of like-minded people across the na
tion quickly to create a black social
justice movement th at rejected the
charismatic male-centered, top-down
movement structure th at had been
the model for most previous efforts.”
#BlackLivesM atter has emphasized
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inclusivity to ensure that lesbian, gay,
queer, disabled, transgender, undocu
mented and incarcerated black peo
ple’s lives m atter too. This approach
is prism atically different from what
the old era of civil rights activism
looked like. And the result has been to
elevate the concerns of the people in
those groups, concerns often ignored
by m ainstream media outlets before
the movement.
For all its power as a protest m e
dium, black Tw itter serves a great
many users as a virtual place to just
hang out. There is much about the
shared terrain of being a black person
in the United States that is not seen
on small or silver screens or in muse
ums or best-selling books, and much
ofwhat gets ignored in the mainstream
thrives, and is celebrated, on Twitter.
For some black users, its chaotic, latenight chat party atmosphere has en
abled a semi-private performance of
blackness, largely for each other. It has
become a meeting place online to talk
about everything, from live-tweeting
the BET Awards show to talking about
the latest photograph of America’s first
family, the Obamas. And a lot of this
happens through shared jokes. In 2015,
the wildly popular #ThanksgivingWithBlackFamilies let users highlight
the relatable, often comical moments
that take place in black households
around the holidays.
W hat Tw itter offers is the chance
to be immersed and participate in a
black community, even if you don’t
happen to live or work in one. As Twit
ter allows you to curate who shows up
in your stream —you only see the peo
ple you follow or seek out, and those
they interact w ith—users can create
w hatever world of people they w ant
to be a part of. Black Twitter offers a
glimpse into the preoccupations of fa
mous black intellectuals, academics
and satirists. W here else could you see
24
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the juxtaposition of comments from
the producer Shonda Rhimes, the
critic Ta-Nehisi Coates, the actress
Yara Shahidi (of “Black-ish”) and the
comedian Jessica Williams, all in a
single stream?
Still, it’s the platform’s nature to mix
their observations with those of ev
eryday folk. Most social networks, in
cluding Facebook, Snapchat and Myspace, prioritize interactions that are
largely designed to take place among
small handfuls of people you just met
or already know. Bridges between
communities are few, which means
that randomness is rare, as is the ser
endipity th at connects strangers in
new ways. “Most social networks are
about smaller conversations,” said Kalev Leetaru, a senior fellow at George
W ashington University who studies
social media. “Twitter is the only one
where everyone is in one giant room
where people are trying to shout over
each other.” And this particularity of
Tw itter has made it an ideal mega
phone for its black users.
More often than not, the point is ir
reverence. In July, following the news
that Melania Trump had lifted portions
ofthe speech that Michelle Obamagave
in 2008 during the Democratic Na
tional Convention, the actor Jesse Wil-

medium’s role in advancing the cause
of social justice is the thing that most
impresses historians and other schol
ars. Jelani Cobb, professor of jo u r
nalism at Columbia University, said
th at it’s as vital as television was to
the civil rights movement of the 1960s.
This newest generation of the move
m ent is defined by an inability to look
away and a savvy about the power of
images to effect change. Long before
we had the videos to prove it, we knew
w hat happened w hen black people
came into contact w ith the police.
Technology has made this actuality
intim ate, pushed it into our Twitter
(and Facebook) feeds so that we are all
forced to bear witness. People w atch
ing the grisly videos can’t escape the
conclusion th at if you are black, you
are treated differently. Still, despite
the power of those images, if past
cases of police abuse are any guide,
there’s little reason to think there will
be official consequences.
Leetaru, the researcher, cautions
against expecting too much from a
social media platform alone. “People
think of social media as a magic pan
acea—if we can get our message out
there, then everything changes,” he
said. “Even with m ainstream media,
you don’t change the world with a
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This newest generation o fth e civil rights m ovem ent
is defined by an inability to look away.
liams tweeted “Ain’t I a woman?”—the
title of a famous speech by Sojourner
T ru th —to his 1.6 m illion followers
w ith the hashtag #FamousM elaniaTrumpQuotes. Tw itter caught fire
w ith jokes about what else Melania
had plagiarized, like M artin Luther
King Jr.’s “I have a dream,” or “In West
Philadelphia born and raised,” from
the theme song to “The Fresh Prince
of Bel-Air.” The comedian W. Kamau
Bell tweeted, “YOU’RE FIRED!”
of black Twitter
may revel in the entertainm ent, the

T h o u g h m o s t users

front-page article.” Historically speak
ing, “You think about the laws that we
talk about today, the laws that are on
the books? It was engaging the polit
ical system and getting those laws on
the books th at actually enacted the
change.”
W hat black Twitter has done is al
ter the term s of the game. It’s proven
itself a nimble, creative, provocative
way to talk about race and inequality
and culture. Sure, there is still much
more to be done, but Twitter has made
this a national conversation, and that’s
a good start.
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